
Wood vs. Woods 
The great National Forest areas But where lands are to be kept for 

of the Cascade Mountains in Wash- the primary purpose of recreation 
ington and Oregon seemed destined and permanent public use and con-
to become the next battleground of servation, they fall more logica}lf 
conflicting theories as between the into the Department of ·the Inte• 
Department of Agriculture and the rior." There lies the rub and quite 
Department•of the Interior. It all passlbly the root of thls new a.gt.; 
turns on a definition of the word tatlon for a great system of Pa.ru· 
"Conservatism," and the future for the Cascades. All that Mr. Ickes 
economic welfare of the Pacific and his friends have to do is tO set 
Northwest is at stake. up a reasonable claim to the pre!. · 

I reparted that the Mt. Hood dominantly recreational value · of 
a is being discussed as the next any national forest areas, and right 

ational Forest region to be set then they may be taken from under 
side as a National Park and thus Mr. Wallace's forest empire and 

transferred from the jurisdiction added to the domain of the great 
of Secretary Wallace's United States and glorious Interior department. 
Forest Service to the "conservation" Mr. Ickes was thwarted in his am• 
empire of Secretary Ickes. If such bitlon to take over the Forest ser• 
a move should actualbr eventuate- vice as a whole, but the door was 
it could be accomplished in two left wide open for him to swallow 
ways. Either congress could pass a as niUch of the forests as he could 
bill creating a Cascade Mountains claim. to digest. Forestry leaders 
National park or the president of like the Honorable Gifford. Pinchot 
the United States could probably are still importuning the president 
simply proclaim the .area as a "na- to st.lck by his March statement to I tlonal monument" and thus auto- Senator F'ittman, but actually these 

1 matically transfer it to the jurls- Ie.iiders · now appear to be adding 
diction of the Department of the locks to the barn front door while 
Interior, as has been done within the horses are one by one spirited 
the -past few years with a number out .the back. 
of recreational and semi-historical Commission Advoeated 
areas in the Southwest. Graduation It is regrettable that means have 
of national monuments to become not been found to attack the issue 
national parks is simply a further of Wood versus Woods on a. sane 
step which would na.turally follow practica.l basis. Instead of constant 
whenever the area was adjudged small territoria.l bickerings between 
to be of sufficient size and recre- the two federal departments,· there 
national imparts.nee to approximate should be set up a. fa.Ir. Joint com-
national park status. . m.Wlion ma.de up of respected .lead· 
Vital Questions Arise ers in conservation and appointed 

We are all supporters of our na- by the president or by congress 
tional park system and of the bene- This commission should be given 
fits which it has conferred upon authority and funds to make an 
the American people. we can quite impartial survey of the 'Whole pub-· 
readily understand that the, adinin- lie lands problem-national forests, 
lstration of exclWlively acenie,- · &Oi- national parks and certain other 
entific anii recreational areas · nat- classes of federal lands-to ·deter• 
urally belongs under the jurisdiction mine, subject to periodical reconsid .. 
of the park service in the Depart- eration, the best use and classifi,. 
ment of the Interior whose business cation of these lands for pul>Uo 
is to conserve and to set a. reason- good. · The commission should hold 
able limit upan recreational devel- impartial hearings to recognize _lo;. 
opment for the public use. Theim- cai and· regional economle problems 
partant factor, however, ls to con- invoived such as lumbering and em-
sider whether more and more forest ployment, and act as judge between 
areas should be dedicated exclusive- the forces of selfish interest ancf 
ly to that kind of "conservation·• the greatest good to the grea.~st 
which strictly limits use .to scenic number of American citizens. Rec-
and recreational values and locks ommendations by the commission 
up the timber and wild-life forever should be submitted to congress and 
from supplying certain practical should include the right to recom· 
needs of mankind. we lovers of mend the creation of new designa-
nature have been holding torch for tions of public lands which might 
protection of forests and wild-life be partly or wholly, limited as to use 
a gain st commercial despoilation. and development. 
against the greed of lumbermen and Jealousy Dangerous . 
the short sightedness of spartsmen For example, certain areas rn!~t 
who often tend to kill the goose that be designated as restricted against 
lays for them the golden egg, and lumbering but not agains.t hunting. 
thus deprive not only nature lovers Other areas might be designated as 
but themselves of future "game." permanent wllderness exempt from 
But, had we the power to do so. roads and all recreational develop~ 
would we go so far as to decree that ment except limited trails ,and . hi-
no more logs shall be brought to thP. kers• shelters. We need an honest 
mill or that the spart of bunting,;,... study of. our whole problem of wU· 
even within reasona.ble control- derness on the one hand as op-
should be completely abolished? pased to every degree of explo~t!L• 
were we to do so, what answer tton-whether that exploitation be . 
could we give to the hundreds of lumbering, water and pawer devel .. , 
thousands of me1l and _women who opment, or merely roads, hotels and 
now derive their livelihood from ski-jumps. This problem must not 
logging, lumbering and paper mak- be left to be decided by the piece. 
ing and would be forced upon the meal jealous bickerings of two fed-
list of unemployed? Whal of the eral departments. The time to set 
seasonal business dependent upon up such a commission is now befo 
the sportsmen? · the agitation in the Cascades !' 

All of this must be considered es the disgraceful propartio 
from the standpoint of any large another "~attle of the Oly 
region which may be in line for 1,..... __________ ...._ __ _ . 
such as the Cascade mountains of 
our Pacific Northwest. The talk 
about making a park of Mt. Hood 
is said to be part of an even larger 
scheme - an attempt to create a. 
great chain of parks from the Ca-
nadian border · to northern Califor-
nia where Mt. Rainier and Crater 
Lake parks already form entering 
wedges. 
Press Enters Fight 

West Coast newspai:iers already 
have entered the fight. Interests 
closely allied with ·the parks see in 
such a move an oppartunity for ex-
pansion, envisioning skyline roads 
and trails-much money to be spent 
for recreational development. Lum-
bering interests, looking towards the 
logical inclusion of much national 
forest timber for the permanent 
maintenance of the wood and -paper 
industries on the sustained yield ba-
sis which they all know must even-
tually come, bitterly oppose the 
locking up of resources in national 
park status. And, curiously enough, 
the recreational interests are divided 
in their allegiance. Some of the skl-
clubs and winter sparts groups fear 
lest administration by the park ser-
vice might preclude the cutting of 
timber for construction of ski Jumps 
-as is now the pallcy at Crater 
lake. Others point to the encour-
agement given to winter sparts bv 
the authorities at Mt. Rainier. Own-
ers of private cabins a.nd lodges in 
the national forests tremble lest 
their fate be that of similar own-
ers in the Olympic park, who were 
given only a short time to evacu-
ate after transfer from the forest 
service to the park service took 
place. Spartsmen, for whom the 
forests of the Cascades have long 
been a hunters' paradise, hold up 
their hands in horror at the pros-
pect of more national parks from 
which their guns are excluded. 
Old War Ghost Stalks 

Behind it all stalks the spectre of 
the old bitter war between two fed-
eral government departments. "Re-
organization" gave to Secretary 
Ickes almost all his heart's desire--
but not quite. It did not give him 
the Forest service. On March 21, 
1939 the president wrote to Sen-
ator Pittmman: "In regard to the 
Forestry bureau, I have no hesita-
tion in telling you that I have no 
thought of transferring it to the 
Interior department." Th en in 
transmitting to congress last May 
Reorganization Order No. 2, he said : 
"In so far as crops, including tree 
crops, are involved, t re is some-
thing to be said for t eir retention 
in the Department o Agricilltui'e. 
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